Galaxy Information Packet

Become a Galaxy Girl
Hello and thank you for your interest in the Galaxy International Pageant!
Enclosed, please find the necessary information regarding this spectacular event. I am sure that you will
find this to be a wonderful experience. You are one-step closer to becoming an official Galaxy Girl!
You will be a part of the fastest growing pageant for women, in the U.S., and internationally! As a
contestant, you will have the opportunity to meet and compete with other women from all over the
world...AND have the opportunity to win the coveted custom-designed, and original, Galaxy Grand
Crown…fit only for a Queen…as well as other beautiful awards, and not to mention the honor of
becoming the NEXT Mrs. Galaxy®, Ms. Galaxy®, Miss Galaxy® or Miss Teen Galaxy®. Other
awards to be given are Miss/Teen/Ms./Mrs. Photogenic, Congeniality, Miss Pageant Couture, and more!
This will be an exciting event!!! Our staff is working very hard to make this an unforgettable experience
for all of you!
Please be sure to read all of the enclosed materials, as there are DEADLINES and information you will
need to prepare for this event.
When you are ready to confirm and accept your Galaxy Title...please email my 2nd in Command
- Savannah Taveras her email is savannah@galaxypageants.com. We want to make this the best
experience possible for you, and we are here to answer all of your questions and/or concerns.
Also, be sure to look us up on Facebook for updates on the pageant at
www.facebook.com/GalaxyPageant.
I look forward to hopefully having your as a Galaxy Girl!
Sincerely,

Maria Torres
Maria T. Torres
President & CEO,
Galaxy Pageants, Inc.

Requirements
Miss Galaxy®

Ages 19-27. Must be unmarried as of the start date
of the pageant event. This applies to participation in
any preliminary pageant (e.g., local, state, provincial,
national) leading to the Miss Galaxy® international
Pageant event, as well as the international pageant
itself.
Must be at least 19 years of age as of the start date of the
Miss Galaxy® International Pageant event. Delegates
participating in preliminary pageants leading to the
Miss Galaxy® International Pageant may be 18 years
of age, provided that they reach their 19th birthday
prior to the start date of the Miss Galaxy® international
pageant event.

Miss Teen Galaxy®

Agest 15-18. Must be single and never married as of the
start date of the pageant event. Must not have ever had
a child. This applies to participation in any preliminary
pageant (e.g., local, state, provincial, national) leading
to the Miss Teen Galaxy® international pageant event,
as well as the international pageant itself. Must remain
unmarried during her reign as a state titleholder and as
the international titleholder. If a Teen is engaged to be
married during her reign as Miss Teen Galaxy®, she
will be disqualified. NO exceptions!
Must be at least 15 and no older than 18 as of the start
date of the Miss Teen Galaxy® international pageant
event.

Mrs. Galaxy®

Ages 21 & Over. Must be legally married as of
the start date of the pageant event. This applies to
participation in any preliminary pageant (e.g., local,
state, provincial, national) leading to the Mrs. Galaxy®
Pageant event, as well as the international pageant itself.
May not be separated or in process of divorce.
Please know that Galaxy Pageants makes no distinction
between marriage to a man or a woman. You must simply
be legally married.

Ms. Galaxy®

Ages 28 & Up. Must be unmarried as of the start date
of the pageant event (may be divorced, widowed, single
mother). This applies to participation in any preliminary
pageant (e.g., local, state). ****Also, must not become
married during her reign. If you are in the process of
getting married, please inform Galaxy Pageants, Inc. of
marriage date prior to competing for consideration.

Gender:

Entrant must be a genetic female.

Official Language

English is the official language of the Galaxy International
Pageant®. It is not a requirement for delegates to speak
English. However, delegates who do not speak English
must provide their own interpreter during all pageant
events. Galaxy Pageants, Inc. is not responsible for
providing an interpreter for delegates who do not speak
or understand the English language.

Areas of Competition
Photogenic (15%)
Galaxy International Pageant® titleholders will appear in print advertising throughout their year’s reign. As
representatives of our pageant system winners must possess photographic appeal, and the ability to project an
image, in print, that is consistent with beauty and elegance. Our titleholders define our system. Photography
is the medium through which the general public most often is introduced to any pageant system (e.g., in the
newspaper, magazines ads/articles, television news clips, etc. Therefore, it makes sense to include a photogenic
portion in the pageant scoring. Photos may be with or without your crown. It can be a headshot, full-length, or
¾ length. Your picture MUST look like you and should not be overly retouched.

APPEARANCES AND BONUS POINTS – Delegates can add up to 10 bonus points to their overall score. You
must first make 5 appearances before bonus points go into effect. After 5 appearances, a point will be given to
the delegate when an appearance is made with supporting pictures. Delegate must have their sash on in the photo
to be accepted as an appearance (crown is optional, but highly recommended!). The Director has the right to
refuse any appearance.
Some examples of valid appearances are: visiting a Children’s Hospital, attending an event, charity walks,
judging a pageant, MC’ing as a Galaxy Queen, guest speaker, etc. Every appearance must be documented with
photos. Please note that going out to dinner with friends and wearing your sash is not a valid appearance. Going
to a festival and taking a photo at the festival is not an appearance.

Interview (25%)
Galaxy International Pageant® titleholders must be able to express themselves and project a pleasant
personality at all times. Delegates should wear a dress, cocktail suit, or pantsuit for the interview.

Swimsuit (20%)
We truly believe in body confidence, no matter your size. However, titleholders should have good body
proportion and choose a suit that flatters your shape & figure. The Swimsuit may have cut-outs, mesh, and/or
embellishments. Swimsuits must be in good taste - No thongs allowed!

Best Swimwear Winner
Miss Caribbean

Best Swimwear Winner
Mrs. United Kingdom

Fashionwear (20%)
Galaxy International Pageant® titleholders must be able to project their own personal sense of style. This
segment will be very much like a runway fashion show. NO FULL-LENGTH EVENING GOWNS OR
COSTUMES!!!!!

Best Fashionwear Winner
Teen Caribbean
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Evening Gown (20%)
Galaxy International Pageant® titleholders must carry themselves with dignity, grace, poise and elegance.
Teens are permitted to wear sophisticated, beaded gowns.
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Entrance fee
ENTRY FEE is $1350 and includes
•
Official galaxy crown
•
Embroidered title sash
•
Official galaxy t-shirt & tote bag
•
Official documents and delegate handbook
•
One copy of the official program book
•
Miss pajama party diva pageant
•
Galaxy white cocktail reception
•
Official Galaxy dvd video
•
Official Galaxy photo cd - to include photos of
orientation, white party, pajama party, candids, interview,
opening # photoshoot, swimsuit photoshoot, prelims &
finals.
Entry fee does not include:
•
Travel expenses
•
Meals
•
Lodging
•
Competition wardrobe
•
Optional program book ads
•
Personal expenses
•
Opening number dress (usually about $50)
I understand that upon accepting a title, a $400 deposit
(money order OR PayPal to: galaxy@galaxypageants.com,
please make sure to add 3% fee) is due to the pageant office
within 14 days. Titles cannot be secured without deposit.
Payments should be made every month thereafter until the
entry fee is paid in full. The entry fee is non-refundable,
and non-transferable (which means if you send in your
deposit and drop out, but decide to compete the following
year, you cannot transfer the deposit). I understand that if
my deposit is not received within 14 days, the title will be
made available to the next applicant.
Please note that sashes require a 6-8 week lead time from
our vendor, and sashes are not ordered until entrance fees
are paid in full.
All entry fees must by paid in full by May 15, 2018.
PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Paypal - galaxy@galaxypageants.com
Credit Card : email us for details on paying with cards

PAGEANT DATES:
The Galaxy International Pageant® will be held

July 11-15th, 2018.

***NOTE: Delegates should arrive no later than
Tuesday, July 10th, as Orientation is around 9:30 am on
Wednesday, July 11th.
***You should also schedule return flights home for late
in the evening of Sunday, July 15th, as winners must stay
stay for a full fashion photo shoot the day after crowning.
Photoshoot is usually from 10am-4pm.
However, winners will be given a time for hair & makeup by Sheila.

All delegates are required to stay at the host hotel
(unless you live close enough to drive in each day –
without being late).
Make Your Travel Plans - Delegates traveling should
fly into Orlando (MCO) International Airport.

Caribe Royale Resort

8101 World Center Drive
Orlando, FL 32821
Phone: 1-407-238-8000

Must book by July 1st!!

Galaxy Pageant Group Rates:
$129/night - 1BR Suite

Pageant Week
Orientation & Gift Exchange
Some pageants require delegates to bring a small gift for all other delegates. This is often referred to as “swaps.”
Galaxy does NOT require swaps. However, over the years some delegates have chosen to bring little trinkets for
their sister queens. Also, if you do decide to bring a little gift for each delegate, consult our Facebook a week or
two before the pageant to ascertain the total number of delegates. You can decide to bring gifts for delegates in
your division or all. The choice is up to you. Gifts can be distributed at Orientation.

SWIMSUIT PHOTOSHOOT

Please wear the swimsuit of your choice. We recommend full hair & make-up. Glam it up ladies! 2017 Was the
first year we did the “Galaxy Poolside Glam”. Let’s see if we can bring back some more glam in 2018!

This year we will have the
amazing team of Amin Kabani
& Luiz Albert...Official MUA’s
for Miss Universe & Miss
USA!! They will be offering
special packages for this
year’s photoshoots AND for
competition!!
BOOK NOW kabaniamin@yahoo.com

All White Cocktail Reception

We have a great reception planned for all the delegates.

Pajama Party Diva Pageant
Come and join us at the Annual “Miss Pajama Party Diva” pageant. Delegates will have fun modeling
their coolest pj’s and tell the “judges” why they chose those particular pajamas and how it represents
their personality.
This is just a fun way to relax, have fun, and get to know other delegates and most of all…pig-out on
pizza!!!
Please wear pajamas you would not mind being photographed in, as photos will be taken. Delegates &
staff only. No friends or family allowed.

